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ABSTRACT 

  The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact of temporary storage orientation on 

commensal bacterial populations and sanitizing programs on survivability of Listeria innocua 

on food contact surfaces in retail deli settings. For trial 1, when looking only at salami, the 

face orientation resulted in higher contamination levels compared to the butt (P ≤ 0.05). 

When looking only at turkey, there was no significant difference in microbial growth 

populations of both orientations (P ≥ 0.05). For trial 2, When looking at both turkey and 

salami samples, there was no significant difference in microbial growth levels after the 

cleaning and sanitizing and sanitizing only treatments were applied (P ≥ 0.05) However, 

there was at least a 3-log reduction of the turkey and a 5-log reduction of the salami 

compared to the control. Overall, the current study concluded that the effect of the treatment 

orientation of ready-to-eat (RTE) meat on microbial contamination varies depending on meat 

product type. Additionally, both cleaning programs were equally as effective in reducing 

microbial growth on food contact surfaces in retail deli settings. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Microbial growth due to improper cleaning and sanitizing can lead to cross 

contamination on food contact surfaces and an unsafe food processing environment 

(Dunsmore, 1981; Somers and Wong, 2004). Krysinski et al. (1991), and Somers and Wong 

(2004), conclude the most effective cleaning method used in food processing environments 

to eliminate microbial growth includes using a detergent, a rinse, followed by a sanitizer. In 

retail deli settings, it is not uncommon to see workers cleaning with only a sanitizing wipe. 

Some studies suggest that sanitizing wipes are not as effective as the cleaning, rinsing, and 

sanitizing methods because they don’t remove all the food soil on food contact surfaces, thus 

resulting in microbial growth (Bolton et al., 2013; Gibson et al., 2012). Studies have 

recognized microbial contamination as the main cause of ready-to-eat (RTE) spoilage and 

illness (Perez-Rodriguez et al., 2007; Vorst et al., 2006a; Vorst et al., 2006b). Contamination 

of RTE meats can happen at the early stages of handling at the retail level (Perez-Rodriguez 

et al., 2007; Vorst et al., 2006a; Vorst et al., 2006b).  During the retail preparation of RTE 

meat products, if contamination with pathogenic organisms occurs, this can cause a 

foodborne illness outbreak amongst consumers (EFSA, European Food Safety Authority, 

2007). Olsen et al. (2000) found that each year from 1993 to 1997, there was a total of 2,671 

foodborne illnesses (FBI) in the United States caused by improper food preparation practices. 

Hence, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) enforces proper cleaning and sanitizing in 

retail deli’s to help prevent or lessen the chances of cross-contamination from occurring 

(FDA, 2017).  

__________      
Journal of Animal Science 
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The objectives of this project included: 1) determine the impact product orientation 

during storage periods has on microbial growth of residue left on contact surfaces, 

2) determine if single step sanitizing in the form of a sanitation cloth is as effective as 

cleaning and sanitizing, and 3) assessing Listeria spp. presence in RTE purge of 

commercially prepared luncheon meat. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Cleaning and Sanitation Practices in Retail Deli’s 

The growth of food preparation and sales has increased the need for proper cleaning 

and sanitizing practices (Marriot et al., 2018). According to the FDA, the proper cleaning 

method is using a detergent, rinse, followed by a sanitizer (FDA, 2017). Aside from the rinse 

and sanitizer, Dunsmore (1981) stated that detergent was the most important factor in 

controlling or eliminating the majority of microbial growth. Although the cleaning, rinsing, 

and sanitizing method is recommended, sanitizer infused wipes are commonly used to clean 

food contact surfaces as well. Because the wipes are easy to use and disposable, they can 

reduce the amount of time it takes to clean a food contact surface. However, because of its 

short contact time, it is possible that it might not remove all food residue from the contact 

surface (Bolton et al., 2013; Gibson et al., 2012). Studies show microorganisms become 

increasingly more difficult to remove once it attaches to a surface (Krysinski et al., 1991).  

Listeria monocytogenes, for example, can adapt to a variety of environments, which make it 

harder to eliminate (Donnelly, 2001). A study conducted by Somers and Wong (2004) found 

that L. monocytgenes biofilms were greatly reduced on several different surfaces by using a 

cleaning and sanitizing programs combination. These are just a few examples of how 

cleaning and sanitizing is considered the most effective cleaning method. 

Listeria monocytogenes 
Microbial activity is responsible for the deterioration of some foods and can cause a 

decline in food quality and overall safety for consumers (Dinev et al., 2018). According to 

Rahman and Kang (2009), consumers have become more concerned with pathogenic 

microorganisms because of foodborne disease outbreaks.  Listeria monocytogenes is a Gram-

positive bacteria that causes major concern within the food industry (Farver and Peterkin, 
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1991). This pathogen can be found in a variety of places including food-processing 

environments because of its universal nature to adapt (Donnelly, 2001). Listeria 

monocytogenes is not only a public health concern due to the amount of illnesses and 

hospitalizations it causes, but it can be an economic issue due to food recalls as well (Gandhi 

and Chikindas, 2007). Listeria is the main pathogen of concern associated with ready-to-eat 

(RTE) meat products (Lianou and Sofos, 2007). Between the years 2000 and 2005, a total of 

91 Listeriosis outbreaks occurred prompting the USDA to develop improved methods of 

testing and packaging to control Listeria in delicatessen meats (U.S. Food Safety and 

Inspection Service, 2003). A method to control Listeria is through multiple hurdle 

technologies. Multiple hurdle technologies are factors such as chilling and freezing which aid 

in the preservation of food and elimination of spoilage microorganisms (Leistner, 1994). An 

example includes a study conducted by Mertz et al. (2015), which found that applying moist 

heat with a sanitizer eliminated Listeria on stainless steel surfaces. Listeria is one of the only 

pathogens capable of growing at a temperature below 5°C (James et al., 2016). If temperature 

abuse occurs, Listeria could grow to infectious levels (Loncarevic et al., 1996). Although 

sanitation processes have been improved throughout the years, L. monocytogenes outbreaks 

continue to occur. Because of this, further research must take place to better improve 

sanitation procedures so as to lessen the chances of such outbreaks from occurring in the 

future (Ndahetuye et al., 2012).   

Surrogates 
Surrogates are organisms, usually bacteria, used in studies assessing intervention 

impacts on pathogenic bacteria by studying the effects of applied treatments without 

compromising the safety of the workers and the safety of the processing environment (Busta 

et al., 2003).  Inoculation of food is one example of how a surrogate can be used to test the 
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effectiveness of different equipment or experimental strategies (Rodriguez et al., 2006; Slade, 

2003). Busta et al. (2003) studied the use of indicator and surrogate microorganisms in fresh 

cut produce. The study introduced the idea that because produce does not have a processing 

elimination step to remove pathogens, surrogates could be inoculated onto produce or 

equipment surfaces as test organisms to determine the effectiveness of certain cleaning 

programs.  

When selecting surrogates, certain qualifications such as being non-pathogenic, easy 

to prepare, and having similar behaviors to that of the target organism are desired (Center for 

Food Safety and Applied Nutrition and Food and Drug Administration, 2001). These criteria 

are most ideal when selecting surrogates because they help to make inoculation safe and 

sterile (Busta et al., 2003). When choosing surrogates specifically for food, it is important to 

look for the pathogenic bacteria most associated with that food product. For example, when 

working with deli meats, the main pathogen of interest would be L. monocytogenes. Strains 

of L. innocua would serve as the non-pathogenic surrogate of 

 L. monocytogenes (Busta et al., 2003).  

Listeria innocua  
Listeria innocua is a non-hemolytic, non-pathogenic strain of Listeria (Favaro et al., 

2014). It is used as a means of inoculation because it is most closely biologically related to  

L. monocytogenes (Duh and Schaffner 1992; Favaro et al., 2014). Listeria innocua and  

L. monocytogenes show most of the same characteristics, share the same environment and 

can be associated with the same food products. L. innocua can grow at a faster rate and at a 

higher population on enrichment mediums than L. monocytogenes, which makes L. innocua a 

good surrogate for L. monocytogenes (Fatima et al., 2009; Curiale and Lewus, 1994). A study 

conducted by Rod et al. (2012) wanted to observe the changes in oxidation and color by 
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using L. innocua as a surrogate for L. monocytogenes because of their similarities with 

reactive oxygenated species. Rod et al. (2012) inoculated 25 μl of a decimal dilution of 108 

CFU/ml on the upward facing side of the meat samples. The samples were placed into sealed 

polymer bags and treated by an indirect plasma treatment.  The study showed that the indirect 

plasma treatment reduced L. innocua on RTE meat products and could therefore reduce  

L. monocytogenes if the situation arose.  Another study conducted by Bourion and Cerf 

(1996) compared different sanitizing programs against biofilm formation of both Listeria 

innocua and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Bourion and Cerf (1996) found that Pseudomonas 

biofilm protected Listeria against sanitizers therefore reducing their effectiveness. These are 

just a few examples of how L. innocua could act as an effective surrogate for L. 

monocytogenes.  

Pseudomonas spp. 
Pseudomonads are cold thriving spoilage organisms most commonly found in meat 

and dairy products (Rajmohan et al., 2002). These spoilers are a threat to the food service 

industry because of their ability to form biofilms on food and food contact surfaces. Biofilms 

are a type of bacterial growth, which can be very difficult to eliminate (Joseph et al., 2001). 

Bacterial growth on food can have a significant impact on economic losses (Gram et al., 

2002). Biofilm cells have adapted to evade normal cleaning and sanitizing procedures, which 

could be a source of cross-contamination of food (Joseph et al., 2001). For example, evidence 

shows that Pseudomonas aeruginosa can adapt to quaternary ammonium compounds 

(QACs), if exposed for long periods of time, making it harder to eliminate off of food contact 

surfaces (Langsrud and Sundheim, 1997). By improving the preventative methods for biofilm 

formation, this could reduce the amount of sanitation chemicals needed and could therefore 

lower the cost for producing a safe and wholesome product (Joseph et al., 2001). 
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Aerobic Plate Count  
Aerobic plate count (APC) is one of the most common tests used to indicate microbial 

quality of food (Food Standards, 2001). It is used for evaluating food products and their 

related environments for freshness and hygienic practices (Kodaka et al., 2005). Depending 

on the type of food being tested, the results of the APC can vary which is useful in observing 

and comparing its bacterial development over time (Food Standards, 2001). Aerobic plate 

count media grows colonies indicating either acceptable or unacceptable quality. A high APC 

indicates the food has been either mishandled or is poor quality (Wagner, 2008). Poor quality 

of food can suggest growth of spoilage microorganisms (Sperber and Doyle, 2008). Methods 

such as APC provide the information needed to allow researchers the ability to improve the 

quality and safety of food for consumers.  

Polyethylene Board as a Food Contact Surface  
Cutting boards are common tools utilized in the food service industry. Their material 

can range anywhere from wood, bamboo, to polyethylene (Carpentier, 1997). Polyethylene is 

the most common cutting board used because of its nonporous material and its inability to 

absorb liquid, which allows for proper cleaning and sanitizing (Miller et al., 1996). A study 

was conducted by Yang et al. (2008) that tested for the effectiveness of different sanitizing 

programs against Listeria monocytogenes biofilms on both rough and soft polyethylene 

cutting board surfaces. Their results showed that L. monocytogenes cells can survive on 

cutting boards for up to 6 days when the boards are not cleaned, but levels are significantly 

reduced when sanitized. It is recommended to sanitize immediately after each use to avoid 

biofilm formation.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sample Collection 

Sixteen vacuumed packaged, fully cooked mesquite turkey breast deli loaves and 16 

vacuumed packaged, fully cooked hard salami deli loaves were obtained from a federally 

inspected facility and stored at 4°C at the Angelo State University’s Food Safety Product 

Development Laboratory. Of those total loaves, 8 of both meats were randomly assigned to 

trial 1 and the other 8 were assigned to trial 2. The contact surfaces utilized in both trial 1 and 

trial 2 were ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) cutting boards. Before 

use, the cutting boards were gridded off into 10 x 10 cm size squares for a total surface area 

of 100 cm2. After gridding, the contact surfaces were cleaned and disinfected with a food 

grade antimicrobial detergent and sanitizer.  

Trial 1 
The first trial evaluated the impact of butt (rounded surface) vs. face (fresh cut flat 

face surface) orientation of the product during the interim time between slicing and 

repackaging of the meat loaf in a deli setting. The average surface area of the face of the 

turkey deli loaves was 35.01 cm2, and the average surface area of the butt making contact 

with the cutting board was 18.72 cm2. The average surface area of the face of the salami deli 

loaves was 15.75 cm2 and the average surface area of the butt making contact with the 

cutting board was 1.45 cm2. A total of 64 pieces of each meat were randomly assigned to one 

of two treatments. In treatment 1, 32 samples of salami and 32 samples of turkey were laid 

with the product sliced surface down to have contact with the countertop. In treatment 2, 32 

samples of salami and 32 samples of turkey were laid with the product butt portion in contact 

with the countertop. The product was allowed to sit at room temperature for 20 minutes 

before it was removed. Once removed, the contact surface sat undisturbed for another 20 

minutes before the 100 cm2 surface area was swabbed using a 3M pre-hydrated quickswab. 
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Serial dilutions using buffered peptone water (BPW) were performed, and 1 mL was taken 

from each serial dilution and plated in duplicate using a 3M Aerobic Plate Count petrifilm 

(3M TM, Maplewood, MN) in accordance with 3M procedures. The plates were incubated for 

48 ± 3 hours at 35 ± 1°C. The 3M AOAC approved protocol #990.12 was followed. Typical 

Aerobic colonies are red in color and circular in shape. Populations were counted using the 

3M standard countable limit range of 25-250 and entered into an excel spreadsheet. The 

treatment orientation that resulted in the highest microbial load was utilized in trial 2.  

Trial 2 
Trial 2 evaluated the impact of two different cleaning programs that occur in a retail 

deli setting, along with an untreated control. A total of 40 pieces of each meat were randomly 

assigned to one of two treatments. Eight pieces of each meat were assigned to the control. 

Treatment 1 included cleaning and sanitizing, while treatment 2 focused on sanitation alone. 

The contact surfaced was gridded off into 100 cm2 squares and disinfected with Oasis 146 

Multi-Quat Sanitizer (Alkyl Dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride, octyl decyl dimethyl 

ammonium chlorie, dodecyl dimethyl ammonium chloride, dioctyl dimethyl ammonium 

chloride) (Ecolab, St. Paul, MN) before and after treatments and sampling. The meat was 

inoculated with a mixture of two strains of Listeria innocua (ATCC #51742 and #33090). In 

order to inoculate, a freeze dried vial of each strain from the American Type Culture 

Collection was hydrated with sterile Brain Heart Infusion broth (BHI). One mL of suspended 

culture was placed into 6 mL of sterile BHI and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. Each day of 

trial 2, one mL of previously grown culture was transferred to a sterile 9 mL tube of BHI and 

incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. One mL of both ATCC #51742 and 33090 was added to 198 

mL of sterile Tryptic Soy Broth and mixed well. This served as the inoculation culture for 

trial 2. The straight inoculation culture was plated for reference purposes in duplicate and 
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recorded as 6.74 log10 CFU/mL. All meat inoculation was performed under a BSL 2 certified 

hood. One mL of the inoculate was pipetted onto the meat surface and spread using a sterile 

hockey stick and allowed to attach for 1 h. The meats were then placed inoculated surface 

down on various cutting board sections. The meat samples were allowed to sit at a room 

temperature of 20-25°C for 20 min before they were removed. Once removed, the contact 

surface remained undisturbed for another 20 min in order to allow bacteria to adhere. A 3M 

Quick Swab was then used to swab the control sample areas, while the other sample areas 

underwent their randomly assigned treatments. For the cleaning and sanitizing treatment,  

0.8 mL of Pantastic (water, coco DEA, sodium lauryl ether ethoxy sulfate, sodium lauryl 

sulfate, sodium chloride) (Ecolab, St. Paul, MN) per 1 L of water was used as the 

antimicrobial detergent. After spraying the detergent, a sterile food grade sponge was use to 

scrub the 100 cm2 area. After scrubbing, a rinse with sterile water was applied to remove 

excess detergent. Immediately after, one Eco-Wipe Duo sanitizing wipe (Didecyl dimethyl 

ammonium chloride, dimethyl benzyle ammonium chloride) (Ecolab, St. Paul, MN) was used 

per sample area as the chemical sanitizer to disinfect. Treatment two underwent just the 

sanitizing step using the same type sanitizing wipe as treatment 1. The treated areas were 

allowed to dry for 10 min before a 3M Quick Swab was used to swab the sample area of 100 

cm2. Serial dilutions were plated onto 3M aerobic plate count petrifilm. The plates were 

incubated at 35 ± 1°C for 48 ± 3 hours. Plates were enumerated and data was entered into 

Excel.  

Trial 3 
Trial 3 utilized 1-10 mL of purge liquid from the original vacuum package bags 

containing the deli loaves to look for generic Listeria spp. presence. In the instance where 1-

10 mL of purge was unattainable, the bag was swabbed to attain a sample. Two mL of purge 
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was added to BPW tubes and vortexed. Three mL was then taken and plated onto 3M 

Environmental Listeria petrifilm following 3M AOAC approved protocol PTM #030601. 

The plates were then incubated at 35 ± 1°C for 28 ± 2 hours and evaluated for growth. 

Presumptive positive Listeria spp. colonies appear to be small, smooth, circular and red-

violet in color. 

Statistical Analysis 
Descriptive statistics were generated using the frequency procedure of SAS version 

9.1.3. Microbial loads were transformed to a log base 10 and imported into SAS for analysis. 

Analysis of variance was utilized to determine differences in bacterial populations using the 

Mixed Procedure of SAS. Chi Square Analysis was utilized to evaluate differences in 

frequency of positive versus negative samples for trials 1. A predetermined alpha level of  

≤ 0.05 was utilized.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Trial 1 

The objective of trial 1 was to determine if there was a difference in microbial 

contamination levels on a food contact surface that came in contact with the butt and face of 

moist and dry meat products. Out of 64 total salami associated samples evaluated, 37.50% of 

the face oriented salami samples (12 of 32) tested positive for any microbial growth 

compared to 12.50% of the butt oriented salami samples (4 or 32) that tested positive for any 

microbial growth (P ≤ 0.05). Whereas, out of 64 turkey associated samples evaluated, 9.38% 

of the butt oriented turkey samples (3 of 32) testing positive for any microbial growth 

compared to 0% of the face oriented turkey samples (0 of 32) that tested positive for any 

microbial growth (Figure 1). The Chi Square Analysis was not reported for turkey samples 

due to low frequency of positive turkey associated samples. 

When comparing microbial contamination levels on the food contact surface, there 

was a statistically significant interaction between sample orientation and meat type  

(P = 0.01). Microbial growth populations were higher on the face oriented salami samples at 

0.87 log10 CFU/100 cm2 compared to 0.32 log10 CFU/100 cm2 of the butt oriented salami 

samples (P ≤ 0.05). There was no statistical difference in microbial growth populations 

between the butt oriented turkey samples of 0.19 log10 CFU/100 cm2 compared to  

0 log10 CFU/100 cm2 of the face oriented turkey samples (P ≥ 0.05) When comparing the 

different meat types within one orientation type, there was a significant difference between 

the face orientation of turkey (0 log10 CFU/100 cm2) and the face orientation of salami (0.87 

log10 CFU/100 cm2)(P ≤ 0.05). However, there was no significant difference between the butt 

orientation of turkey (0.19 log10 CFU/100 cm2) and the butt orientation of salami (0.32 log10 

CFU/100 cm2) (P ≥ 0.05) (Table 1).  
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Figure 1. Percent of samples positive for any aerobic bacterial growth obtained from 
the surface of a cutting board after contact with the butt or face of turkey (n = 64) and 
salami (n = 64) loaves. 
 a,b Values within a meat type with different superscripts differ (P ≤ 0.05). 
∗ Chi Square Analysis not run on turkey due to low frequency of positive turkey 

associated samples 
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Table 1. Least Squares Means (LSMeans) of Aerobic Plate Count (Log10 CFU/100 cm2) 
obtained from the surface of a cutting board after contact with the butt and face of turkey 
(n = 64) and salami (n = 64) 
 Turkey 

(n = 64) 
 Salami 

 (n = 64) 
 

Treatment Log10 CFU/100 cm2 SE* Log10 CFU/100 cm2 SE 
Face 0.00a 0.14 0.87bx 0.14 
Butt 0.19 0.14 0.32y 0.14 

a,b Values within a treatment type with different superscripts differ (P ≤ 0.05). 
x,y Values within a meat type with different superscripts differ (P ≤ 0.05). 
* SE = Standard Error 
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A study conducted by Vorst et al. (2006a) looked at the transfer of Listeria during 

mechanical slicing of turkey and salami. The study showed that the fat content of salami 

served as a “favorable medium” for Listeria, whereas the moisture content of the turkey had 

a “washing effect”. The data from the current study suggests that the salami had a higher 

microbial count than turkey, which may be due to the salami’s fat content or turkey’s 

moisture content. A similar study conducted by Lin et al. (2006) looked at cross 

contamination of salami and turkey by Listeria inoculation. The study showed more positive 

L. monocytogenes samples in turkey than salami, which contained lactate and diacetate, two 

common microbial inhibitors used in meat products (Mbandi and Shelef, 2000). Although the 

data from the current study indicates salami having a higher microbial count, both meats did 

contain microbial inhibitors. If both meats were to have been made without microbial 

inhibitors, the initial microbial count could have possibly been higher. 

The initial hypothesis of this trial was that the face of turkey would contain the 

highest microbial count. However, data revealed that both the face and butt of salami resulted 

in higher contamination of the contact surface than the face and butt of turkey. One reason 

for this may be due to the antimicrobial agents added to the turkey. One ingredient in the 

turkey deli loaves was sodium nitrite. Sodium nitrite has been shown to improve product 

color, shelf life, and control or prevent the growth of pathogenic bacteria (Sindelar and 

Milkowski, 2011). Salami loaves also contained antimicrobial inhibitors such as sodium 

nitrite, butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), and butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT). Butylated 

hydroxyanisole and BHT are antioxidants added in meat which help prevent spoilage, 

improve quality, and maintain nutritional value in food (Kumar et al., 2015). In the current 

study, both turkey and salami contained antimicrobial inhibitors. However, it is unsure if 
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inhibitors impacted results. When referring to the previous study by Vorst et al. (2006a), the 

turkey’s moisture content may contribute to its low microbial count by essentially washing 

away any form of microbial growth. Additionally, the fat content of the salami may have 

acted as an attractant for microbial growth to cling onto. Research such as Lin et al. (2006), 

and USDA, FSIS (2012) provide information on the moisture and fat content of meats and 

how it may impact microbial growth going forward. This trial was used as a means of 

determining the safest way to temporarily place deli loaves on food contact surfaces in a 

retail deli setting. Results varied depending on meat type and placement orientation.  

Trial 2 
The objective of trial 2 was to determine if there were differences in level of residual 

microbial contamination when comparing two different cleaning programs on food contact 

surfaces after contamination with inoculated meat. Out of 16 total samples evaluated, 100% 

of the control samples for both turkey (8 of 8) and salami (8 of 8) tested positive for 

microbial growth and were used as a comparison to the two cleaning and sanitizing 

treatments. Out of 40 total salami associated samples evaluated, there were more sanitizing 

only samples (2 of 20) testing positive with 10.00% of samples testing positive for any 

microbial growth compared to 5.00% of the cleaning and sanitizing program samples (1 of 

20). Out of 40 total turkey associated samples evaluated, there were more sanitizing only 

samples (10 of 20) testing positive with 50.00% of samples testing positive for any microbial 

growth compared to 35.00% of the cleaning and sanitizing program samples (7 of 20) 

 (Figure 2). The Chi Square Analysis was not reported due to low frequency of positive 

turkey and salami associated samples. This information is important because it shows how 

effective both cleaning programs were when compared to the untreated control. It is also 

important for future studies, which could help to identify more effective methods of cleaning.  
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Figure 2. Percent of samples positive for Listeria innocua obtained from the surface of a 
cutting board after contact with inoculated turkey (n = 48) and salami (n = 48) following 
either no treatment (control = 8), cleaning and sanitizing (n = 20) or sanitizing only (n = 20). 
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When comparing L. innocua contamination levels on the surface of the associated 

cutting board, within each meat type, there was a statistically significant interaction between 

the cleaning programs and meat products (P = 0.004). When comparing the controls, there 

was no significant difference between turkey 4.70 log10 CFU/100 cm2 and salami 5.44 log10 

CFU/100 cm2 (P ≥ 0.05). When comparing microbial growth populations of turkey samples, 

there was no significant difference between the cleaning and sanitizing program of 0.87 log10 

CFU/100 cm2 and the sanitizing only program of 1.21 log10 CFU/100 cm2 (P ≥ 0.05). 

However, both treatment types showed a significant reduction of at least 3.5-log compared to 

the control. When comparing microbial growth populations of salami, there was no 

significant difference between the cleaning and sanitizing program of 0.05 log10 CFU/100 

cm2 and the sanitizing only program of 0.19 log10 CFU/100 cm2 (P ≥ 0.05). However, both 

treatments were significantly lower than the control, showing at least a 5-log reduction 

compared to the control. For a study of this size, seeing a 3 and 5 log reduction is important 

in determining effectiveness of cleaning programs when compared to the control. When 

comparing the different meat types within one treatment type, there was a significant 

difference between the cleaning and sanitizing program of turkey (0.87 log10 CFU/100 cm2) 

and the cleaning and sanitizing program of salami (0.05 log10 CFU/100 cm2) (P ≤ 0.05). 

There was also a significant difference between the sanitizing only program of salami (0.19 

log10 CFU/100 cm2) and the sanitizing only program of turkey (1.21 log10 CFU/100 cm2) (P ≤ 

0.05) (Table 2). This information is important because although it shows no difference when 

comparing the values within a treatment type, it does show a significant difference of the 

values within a meat type. This information is beneficial because it could help future studies 

to create different cleaning methods that are associated with specific meat types. 
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Table 2. Least Squares Means (LSMeans) of Aerobic Plate Count (Log10 CFU/100 cm2) 
obtained from the surface of a cutting board after contact with turkey (n = 48) and salami  
(n = 48) inoculated with Listeria innocua following either no treatment (control = 8), 
cleaning and sanitizing (n = 20), or sanitizing only (n = 20). 

 Turkey 
(n = 48) 

 Salami 
(n = 48) 

 

Treatment Log10 CFU/100 cm2 SE* Log10 CFU/100 cm2 SE 
Control (n=8) 4.70x 0.32  5.44x  0.32 
Cleaning and Sanitizing (n=20)  0.87ay 0.20  0.05by 0.20 
Sanitation Only (n=20)  1.21ay 0.20   0.19by  0.20 

a,b Values within a treatment type with different superscripts differ (P ≤ 0.05) 
x,y Values within a meat type with different superscripts differ (P ≤ 0.05) 
* SE = Standard Error 
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One of the most effective ways to remove biofilm formation is by cleaning, rinsing, 

and sanitizing (Somers and Wong, 2004). Krysinski et al. (1991) noted that detergent is used 

to remove food soils while the sanitizer disables bacteria that are left behind after the initial 

cleaning. Krysinski et al. (1991) conducted a study that looked at the effectiveness of 

cleaners and sanitizer on L. monocytogenes attached to food contact surfaces. The study 

found that the detergents and sanitizers were most effective when used together. When tested 

separately, the chemical detergents and sanitizers were only effective in removing some 

organisms on certain surfaces. When the chemical detergents and sanitizers were used 

together, they removed the majority of organisms on every surface. A similar study 

conducted by Gibson et al. (2001) tested the effectiveness of cleaners used in the food 

industry against bacterial biofilms. The results showed that after just the cleaning program, 

there was still a significant amount of microorganisms on the surface. Therefore, the 

disinfectant stage was needed in order to eliminate any remaining microorganisms. 

The results of both of these studies are comparable to the results of the current trial. 

The initial hypothesis of this trial was that the cleaning and sanitizing program would 

eliminate more of the bacteria on the associated cutting board surface than the sanitizing only 

program. The current trial used sanitizer infused wipes instead of a liquid sanitizer 

disinfectant used in previous studies. Sanitizer wipes are easy to use and can prevent cross-

contamination if used on one surface and disposed of. However, some sanitizer wipes require 

a 4-minute minimum contact time and a rinse in order to work effectively (Bolton et al., 

2013; Clorox, 2012). A study conducted by Bolten et al. (2013) looked at the efficiency of 

different sanitizer application methods against certain viruses on stainless steel surfaces. One 

of the methods was a sanitizer infused wipe, while the other was a sanitizer spray. 
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 The study, found that the pre-moistened sanitizer wipes proved to be most effective in the 

removal of microorganisms, whereas the sanitizer spray caused cross-contamination between 

surfaces after spraying.  

 The results of the current study indicated that the sanitizing only program used on the 

associated cutting board on both turkey and salami type samples worked just as effectively as 

the cleaning and sanitizing program. Using a pre-moistened sanitizer wipe instead of the 

sanitizer spray could be one of the reasons as to why the levels are similar to that of the 

cleaning and sanitizing program. Using a sanitizer spray may have caused cross 

contamination between the other sample areas being tested. This trial was used as a means of 

determining which cleaning method is most effective in eliminating L. innocua and other 

microorganisms in a retail deli setting. The results concluded that both the cleaning and 

sanitizing method and the sanitizing only method are equally as effect in eliminating bacteria 

and other microorganisms from food contact surfaces thus resulting in a safer food-

processing environment.  

Trial 3 
 The objective of trial three was to determine if the purge inside the bags and/or the 

bag itself that contained the salami and turkey deli loaves tested positive for generic  

Listeria spp. (Table 3). Food Safety Inspection Service (FSIS) indicated that since 1990, the 

prevalence of Listeria has declined in federally inspected food processing facilities (USDA 

and FSIS, 2009). Out of 16 turkey samples (n = 16) and 16 salami samples (n = 16), there 

was zero positive generic Listeria spp. at the detection level capable of the 3M 

Environmental Listeria petrifilm.  

In 2002, there were 54 cases of listeriosis between July and November. An 

investigation was completed to determine the source of the outbreak. 
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Table 3. Prevalence of generic Listeria spp. samples obtained from the purge of 
commercially processed deli loaves and plated on 3M Environmental Listeria petrifilm. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Turkey 
(n = 16) 

Salami 
(n = 16) 

Percent Positive   0.00   0.00 
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FSIS found that the turkey deli meat from one specific plant was the cause of the outbreak. 

Knowing this, the FSIS developed new regulatory policies involving specific L. 

monocytogenes control programs. One year after implementing those policies, FSIS 

conducted a survey on the plants undergoing those policies. The FSIS reported a 25% 

decrease in L. monocytogenes positive samples detected by the regulatory testing program. 

Two years after the outbreak, FSIS reported a 40% decrease in human listeriosis cases. 

Ultimately, implementing these policies improved plant production and prevented cross-

contamination of L.monocytogenes (Gottlieb et al., 2005).  

The results from the current study support the notion that the implemented policies 

help to prevent the growth of L. monocytogenes. Pradhan et al. (2009) and Endrikat et al. 

(2010) conducted two similar risk assessments for L. monocytogenes. One dealt with 

contamination of Listeria in prepackaged verses retail sliced deli meat while the other dealt 

with listeriosis associated deaths due to contamination of Listeria from manufacture and 

retail. The results of both assessments indicated that Listeria contamination and illness is 

most likely to happen at the retail level because of time and temperature abuse. The current 

study contained turkey deli loaves unopened from a retail deli. Therefore, no time or 

temperature abuse could have occurred from the retail level resulting in zero positive 

 Listeria spp. samples. 

 The initial hypothesis of this trial suggested there would be zero positive generic 

Listeria samples taken from the purge of the salami and turkey deli loaves. The results 

concluded that there were zero positive generic Listeria spp. samples. The FSIS policies have 

greatly improved the way food-processing facilities handle RTE meat and poultry. Those 
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policies along with antimicrobial agents added into the meat greatly reduce the chances of 

Listeria growth in processing facilities.   
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CONCLUSION 
 

 Microbial growth due to insufficient cleaning and sanitation practices may be a 

forceful issue in retail deli settings. The aim of this study was to evaluate temporary storage 

orientation of commensal bacteria and the impact of sanitizing programs on survivability of 

Listeria innocua on food contact surfaces in retail deli settings. Results obtained from trial 1 

indicated that the face orientation of turkey had the lowest levels of microbial growth. This 

study provides additional data to suggest meat orientation placement is significant but 

dependent on type of deli meat in reducing microbial growth on food contact surfaces in 

retail deli settings. Results obtained from trial 2 indicate that both cleaning programs work 

equally as effective in removing Listeria innocua along with other types of microorganisms 

on food contact surfaces. This research, however, does not support the idea that cleaning and 

sanitizing is significantly more effective than sanitation only. Nonetheless, studies such as 

Gibson et al. (2001) and Somers and Wong (2004) agree that it is still highly recommend to 

use a cleaning and sanitizing method over the sanitation only method. In conclusion, this 

research determined the treatment orientation of RTE meat varies depending on meat 

product. Additionally, both cleaning programs were equally as effective in reducing cross-

contamination and microbial growth on food contact surfaces in retail deli settings.  
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